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Purpose 

The purpose of this project was to modernize the simple game of flick-it-football by developing 
an entertaining digital rendition of the game. Modern technology and the entertainment it 
provides has pushed classic games, such as flick-it-football, to the wayside. With the addition of 
an Arduino kit, IR break-beam sensors, and a PVC field goal, the classic game of flick-it-football 
has been made entertaining once again. 

Summary 

Building the game:  

To build the game, you must have the following components:  

 2 ft. x 2 ft. Particle baseboard
 7 ft. of ¾ in. PVC pipe
 PVC tees and 90 degree elbows
 Arduino kit
 Digital break beam sensors
 Mini football (can be paper)

See Attachment 1 for the detailed parts list. 

1. Construct the goal post. See Figure 1.
a. Cut the PVC such that the uprights are spaced 9 in. apart and are 12 in. tall. See

Attachment 2 for exact goal post dimensions.
b. Create a goal post base of your choosing that provides structural support to your

uprights.
c. Once the goal post is assembled, use PVC glue to secure the alignment of the goal

post uprights.
d. Mount the goal post to the baseboard with zip ties. See Figure 2.

Figure 1: Goalpost (rear view)  Figure 2: Baseboard Mounting 
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2. Complete the baseboard layout.
a. Mount the Arduino kit’s LCD display to a breadboard in front of the goalpost.

i. A solder may be needed to secure the LCD display to the breadboard.
ii. Position the breadboard and LCD so it is easily visible and

accessible by the game players.
b. Place two LED lights, a switch button and a buzzer on the same small breadboard

as the display.
i. Space the lights, switch and buzzer on the breadboard appropriately for

wiring considerations.
ii. See Figure 3 for the front breadboard layout.

iii. Use a double-sided adhesive to secure the breadboard to the
baseboard.

c. Place another breadboard near the base of the goal post (this is the "rear breadboard").
i. This breadboard will contain the majority of the system's wiring.

ii. Secure this breadboard using a double-sided adhesive.
d. Position the Arduino directly adjacent to the rear breadboard.

i. Wiring will go between the Arduino and rear breadboard.
ii. Secure the Arduino using zip ties.

e. See Figure 4 for an example baseboard layout.

Figure 4: Baseboard Layout Figure 3: Front Breadboard Layout 
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3. Attach IR sensors to the uprights. See Figure 5.
a. Attach a maximum of nine IR break beam sensors to the backside of the uprights.

i. The number of sensors used is directly related to the size of the football
used for the game.

ii. Attach enough sensors to ensure the detection of a broken upright plane by
the game football chosen.

b. Mount the sensors using zip ties so the wires of the sensors are neatly aligned 
along the outside of the goalposts. See Figure 1 & Figure 5.

c. Space the sensors in uniform intervals to accommodate the total number of
sensors used. See Attachment 2 for spacing details if nine sensors are used.

Figure 5: IR Receivers on Goalpost 

4. Wire the system.
a. See Attachments 3 and 4 for a detailed wiring diagram.
b. Begin by wiring the IR sensors to the rear breadboard.
c. Individually test the functionality of each sensor as it is mounted to the goal post

to ensure appropriate wire connections.
d. Complete the detailed wiring diagram.

5. Select a game ball.
e. Any ball can be used for this game, however a football that can be easily flicked

through the uprights with one’s fingers should be chosen.
f. A paper triangle can serve as the “ball” for the game.

6. Download the Flick-it-Football game code to the Arduino.
g. See Attachment 6 for the commented game code.
h. Once the code is downloaded to your game board, the system will be ready for

game play.
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Playing Game: 

The game rules are as follows: 

 Two players play against each other during one game.
 A coin toss will determine which player kicks first.
 Players must kick the ball by flicking the ball with their fingers.
 The kicking distance(s) will be determined by the players at the start of the game.
 The players will kick in an alternating fashion, using the game switch to alternate

between each player.
 The first player to score 10 kicks is the winner.

The functionality of the game is as follows: 

 Player one’s turn – their respective LED light is lit up, and the LCD display, which shows
both players’ scores, is ready to update player one’s score if necessary.

 The switch button is pushed – the LED light that is glowing switches to the other player’s
LED light.

 Player two’s turn – their respective LED light is lit up, and the LCD display is ready to
update player two’s score if necessary.

 A kick is missed – nothing happens.
 A kick is scored – a buzzer sounds and a count is added to the respective player’s score.
 A player reaches a score of 10 – a buzzer sounds continuously, the respective player’s

LED flashes and the LCD shows which player won the game.
 The Arduino must be reset to reset the game.
 See Attachment 5 for a detailed logic flowchart of the system.

Design Evaluations and Lessons Learned 

The first and most important lesson we learned is that the IR emitters do not project a narrow 
“beam” of light as originally assumed, but rather a “cone” of light that widens considerably 
with increasing distance from the emitter. Therefore, with our original arrangement of emitters 
and receivers being rather dense, each receiver was receiving light from more than one emitter. 
Consequently, when a football passed through the goalpost and broke one IR beam, the 
corresponding receiver did not register the beam break because it was still receiving light from 
the emitters above and below the beam that was broken. With this setup, very few of the 
footballs that passed through the goalposts triggered the scoreboard. To correct this problem, 
we deactivated every emitter except for the second, fifth, and eighth emitters as counted from 
the top. This way, each receiver received light from only one emitter. The drawback of this 
solution was that it created small “dead zones” on the emitter side of the goalpost; that is, the 
football could now pass between two beams undetected if it was close enough to the emitter 
side. These dead 
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zones are small, however, and after repeated testing, it was determined that about 80% of 
footballs that pass through the goalpost trigger the scoreboard.  

Another lesson learned was one we anticipated. Instead of connecting all of the pairs of emitters 
and receivers and then testing the functionality, we connected each pair individually and tested 
that pair before connecting the next. By individually ensuring each pair of emitters and receivers 
worked, we never had to forage into our thick bundles of wires to troubleshoot functionality 
problems. We were also able to anticipate the issues associated with such a large number of 
wires running to one location. To better organize the wires and reduce the possibility of wrong 
connections, we made sure to use the same color extension wires for each collector/emitter pair. 
This would have also helped us more easily troubleshoot functionality issues if any arose. 
Finally, we observed that the IR receivers could “see” light from sources other than the IR 
emitters; specifically, a bright desktop lamp. Therefore, if the game were played under these 
lighting conditions, the receivers would never register a “break”. However, the receivers function 
normally under normal room lighting.  

Given the opportunity to complete this project again, knowing what we now know, the area we 
would look to change the most would be the IR sensors. Obtaining sensors that do not emit such 
a wide “cone” of light would eliminate the need to choose between having overlapping light 
“cones”, and having small “dead zones” as we have now. This would also increase the reliability 
of our scoring mechanism to nearly 100%, whereas our current “dead zones” drop that number to 
around 80%. We would also look to clean up our design by hiding the bundles of wires. For a 
prototype such as ours, however, we found it beneficial to leave the wires uncovered for the sake 
of easy troubleshooting and showing how the device works.  

Conclusion 

Having learned several lessons along the way about what works and does not work in 
approaching a mechatronics project, our team successfully completed the group objective of 
making flick-it-football an entertaining game once again. Hours of planning and designing led to 
a simple yet functional prototype. The prototype was then debugged and cleaned up for a final 
display of its functionality. The size of the game components can be altered, however the 
methods discussed in this report are based upon the model created for this project.  
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Attachment 1: Parts List 

Arduino Kit $35 

 UNO R3
 USB cable
 LED (quantity 2, red and green)
 Key switch
 830 breadboard
 10K potentiometer
 Jumper wires
 2.54mm pins (16 pin length segment)
 Active buzzer
 1602 LCD display
 220Ω (quantity 3), 1kΩ (quantity 2) resistors

Other Electrical Components 

 40 pack 12” extension wires (quantity 2) $16 
 40 pack 6” extension wires $4 
 Extra breadboard $5 
 12 pack 3mm IR break-beam sensors $21 
 74LS08 AND logic gates $2 

Hardware 

 2’ by 2’ mounting board $6 
 ¾” PVC parts

o End caps (quantity 6) $3 
o Tees (quantity 4) $2 
o Elbows (quantity 2) $1 
o 7’ plain end PVC pipe $3 

Fasteners  (optional but recommended) 

 20 pack zip ties $4 
 Electrical tape $8 
 PVC glue $10 

         Total:    $120 
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Attachment 2: Goalpost Dimensions
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Receivers EmittersAttachment 3: Wiring Diagram 8



Attachment 4: Wiring Schematic
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//Digital Flick-it-Football
//Define PINS
#define LED1 6
#define LED2 7
#define BUZZER 8
#define PLAYERPIN 9
#define SENSOR 13
//Initialize LCD
#include <LiquidCrystal.h>
LiquidCrystal lcd(12, 11, 5, 4, 3, 2);
//Define Variables
int sensorState = 0, P1 = 0, P2 = 0, currentPlayer = 0;
byte button;
byte oldbutton = 0;
byte PLAYER = 1;

//Setup LCD and Pins
void setup() {
  lcd.begin(16, 2);
  pinMode (LED1, OUTPUT);
  pinMode (LED2, OUTPUT);
  pinMode (BUZZER, OUTPUT);
  pinMode (PLAYER, INPUT);
  pinMode (SENSOR, INPUT);
}

void loop() {

//Player 1 victory sequence
    while (P1 == 10)
    { lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.print("Player 1 Wins!!!");
      digitalWrite(LED1, HIGH);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
      delay(250);
      digitalWrite(LED1, LOW);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
      lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.clear();
      delay(250);
    }

Attachment 6: Game Code 11



//Player 2 victory sequence
    Serial.println("Player 2 Wins!!");
    while (P2 == 10)
    { lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.print("Player 2 Wins!!!");
      digitalWrite(LED2, HIGH);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
      delay(250);
      digitalWrite(LED2, LOW);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
      lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.clear();
      delay(250);
    }

//Display the current score on the LCD
  lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
  lcd.print("Player1  Player2");
  lcd.setCursor(3, 1);
  lcd.print(P1);
  lcd.setCursor(12, 1);
  lcd.print(P2);

//Read if beam sensor is broken and if button is being pushed
  sensorState = digitalRead(SENSOR);
  button = digitalRead(PLAYERPIN);

//Determine which players turn it is from button
if(button == HIGH && oldbutton == LOW)
  {
    if(PLAYER == 0) 
    {
      PLAYER = 1;
    }
    else 
    {
      PLAYER = 0; 
    }
    oldbutton = 1;
  }
  else if(button == LOW && oldbutton == HIGH)
  {
    oldbutton = 0;
  }
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//Player 1's turn
    if (PLAYER == HIGH) {
    digitalWrite(LED2, LOW);
//Point Scored
    if (sensorState == LOW) {
      digitalWrite(LED1, LOW);
      P1 = P1 + 1;
      if (P1 != 10){

lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
lcd.print("Player1  Player2");
lcd.setCursor(3, 1);
lcd.print(P1);
lcd.setCursor(12, 1);
lcd.print(P2);
digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
delay(1000);
digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
}

      else {
lcd.clear();
}

    }
//Point not scored    
    else {
      digitalWrite(LED1, HIGH);
    }
  }

//Player 2's turn
  if (PLAYER == LOW) {
    digitalWrite(LED1, LOW);
//Point scored    
    if (sensorState == LOW) {
      digitalWrite(LED2, LOW);
      P2 = P2 + 1;
      if (P2 != 10){

lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
lcd.print("Player1  Player2");
lcd.setCursor(3, 1);
lcd.print(P1);
lcd.setCursor(12, 1);
lcd.print(P2);
digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
delay(1000);
digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
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}
      else {

lcd.clear();
}

    }
//Point not socred    
    else {
      digitalWrite(LED2, HIGH);
    }
  }
}
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Attachment 7: References 

The sample LCD display code provided by Arduino was used as a template when programming 
our LCD display. 

1. "Hello World." Arduino. N.p., 17 Aug. 2015. Web. 9 Apr. 2017.
<https://www.arduino.cc/en/Tutorial/HelloWorld>.

The sample code found in the Arduino forums was used as a guide when writing code for our 
button to switch turns between Player 1 and Player 2. 

2. "Push Button as On/Off Switch." Arduino. N.p., 15 July 2012. Web. 9 Apr. 2017.
<http://forum.arduino.cc/index.php?topic=114316.0>.

The website of the IR sensor manufacturer was used to determine how the sensors function, and 
if they would work for what we needed them to do. The sensors were also ordered from this 
website.  

3. "IR Break Beam Sensor." Adafruit. N.p., n.d. Web. 3 Apr. 2017.
<https://www.adafruit.com/product/2168>.

The software used to create the circuit connection diagrams was downloaded from Fritzing’s 
website. 

4. Fritzing. N.p., n.d. Web. 23 Apr. 2017. <http://fritzing.org/home/>.
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//Digital Flick-it-Football


//Define PINS
#define LED1 6
#define LED2 7
#define BUZZER 8
#define PLAYERPIN 9
#define SENSOR 13


//Initialize LCD
#include <LiquidCrystal.h>
LiquidCrystal lcd(12, 11, 5, 4, 3, 2);


//Define Variables
int sensorState = 0, P1 = 0, P2 = 0, currentPlayer = 0;
byte button;
byte oldbutton = 0;
byte PLAYER = 1;


//Setup LCD and Pins
void setup() {
  lcd.begin(16, 2);
  pinMode (LED1, OUTPUT);
  pinMode (LED2, OUTPUT);
  pinMode (BUZZER, OUTPUT);
  pinMode (PLAYER, INPUT);
  pinMode (SENSOR, INPUT);
}


void loop() {
  
//Player 1 victory sequence
    while (P1 == 10)
    { lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.print("Player 1 Wins!!!");
      digitalWrite(LED1, HIGH);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
      delay(250);
      digitalWrite(LED1, LOW);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
      lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.clear();
      delay(250);
    }
 







//Player 2 victory sequence
    Serial.println("Player 2 Wins!!");
    while (P2 == 10)
    { lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.print("Player 2 Wins!!!");
      digitalWrite(LED2, HIGH);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
      delay(250);
      digitalWrite(LED2, LOW);
      digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
      lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
      lcd.clear();
      delay(250);
    }


//Display the current score on the LCD
  lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
  lcd.print("Player1  Player2");
  lcd.setCursor(3, 1);
  lcd.print(P1);
  lcd.setCursor(12, 1);
  lcd.print(P2);


//Read if beam sensor is broken and if button is being pushed
  sensorState = digitalRead(SENSOR);
  button = digitalRead(PLAYERPIN);


//Determine which players turn it is from button
if(button == HIGH && oldbutton == LOW)
  {
    if(PLAYER == 0) 
    {
      PLAYER = 1;
    }
    else 
    {
      PLAYER = 0; 
    }
    oldbutton = 1;
  }
  else if(button == LOW && oldbutton == HIGH)
  {
    oldbutton = 0;
  }







//Player 1's turn
    if (PLAYER == HIGH) {
    digitalWrite(LED2, LOW);
//Point Scored
    if (sensorState == LOW) {
      digitalWrite(LED1, LOW);
      P1 = P1 + 1;
      if (P1 != 10){
         lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
         lcd.print("Player1  Player2");
         lcd.setCursor(3, 1);
         lcd.print(P1);
         lcd.setCursor(12, 1);
         lcd.print(P2);
         digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
         delay(1000);
         digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);
         }
      else {
         lcd.clear();
         }
    }
//Point not scored    
    else {
      digitalWrite(LED1, HIGH);
    }
  }


//Player 2's turn
  if (PLAYER == LOW) {
    digitalWrite(LED1, LOW);
//Point scored    
    if (sensorState == LOW) {
      digitalWrite(LED2, LOW);
      P2 = P2 + 1;
      if (P2 != 10){
         lcd.setCursor(0, 0);
         lcd.print("Player1  Player2");
         lcd.setCursor(3, 1);
         lcd.print(P1);
         lcd.setCursor(12, 1);
         lcd.print(P2);
         digitalWrite(BUZZER, HIGH);
         delay(1000);
         digitalWrite(BUZZER, LOW);







         }
      else {
         lcd.clear();
         }
    }
//Point not socred    
    else {
      digitalWrite(LED2, HIGH);
    }
  }
}







